At Elkay®, we want to help keep kids and drinking water safe. Our filtered ezH2O® bottle filling stations do just that by meeting the lead reduction requirements for our NSF/ANSI 53 certification. So let's put cleaner, healthier water within everyone’s reach.
ONE SOURCE. ONE SOLUTION.

Elkay products feature WaterSentry® VII or Plus filtration systems utilizing NSF/ANSI 53 certified filters to reduce lead. View the certification listings for our products online at NSF.org.

Filtered Bottle Filling Stations

Our bottle filling stations provide convenient hydration with a rapid fill of filtered water to quench thirst and minimize plastic bottle waste in the environment. Find filtered bottle filling stations at elkay.com/ezh2o.

Filtered Coolers and Fountains

Our water coolers and fountains offer waterway systems utilizing lead-free material. Find filtered coolers and fountains at elkay.com/drinking-solutions/water-coolers.

Vandal-resistant Retrofit Kits

Our vandal-resistant water filtration kits are great for use on existing non-filtered water coolers, fountains and bottle fillers and include:

• Vandal-resistant Box
• WaterSentry® VII Filter
• Filter Monitor and Alert
• Versatile Mounting Options

Filtration Solutions

WaterSentry kits and filters are great for use on existing units. They can be installed on:

• Bottle Filling Stations
• Coolers and Fountains
• Classroom Sinks
• Classroom Bubblers
• Glass Fillers
• Faucets (under the counter; cold water only)

Find filtration solutions including the vandal-resistant retrofit kits and WaterSentry filters and filter kits at elkay.com/accessories/drinking-solutions-accessories.